Instruction Manual
MODULAR WATCH WINDER

ITEM NO. G082

Thank you for purchasing this great product.
Please take a few moments to read through the manual to ensure proper operation.
Please keep the instruction manual for future reference.

The switch and adapter socket can
be found on the rear side of the unit.
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Item Specification

Cover

Power

Input :AC/100~240V, 50~ 60Hz / Output : DC/12V 1.5 A

Features

1. Winding Directions: Clockwise, Anti-clockwise,
Auto(Bi-directional) operated by button switch.
2.Timer Function:
Mode A : Auto rotate for 33 seconds, rest for 12 minutes.
Mode B : Auto rotate for 10 minutes, rest for 90 minutes.
Mode C : Auto rotate for 30 minutes, rest for 3 hours.
Mode D : Auto rotate for 1 hour, rest for 3 hours.
3. Temperature: Operate between 5℃ to 40℃

Size

100x147x128mm(WxHxD)

Weight

About 500g

Accessory

AC Adapter

Note:
* Please use the AC adapter
DC / 12V 1.5 A supplied
with the unit.
* Remove the adapter when
the winder is not in use.
* Always turn off the power
when inserting or removing
watches.
* Don't shake or rotate when
winder is stationary.

* Hereby we would like to provide TPD (Turns Per Day) for your reference only as below:
Mode A: 342 TPD; Mode B: 864 TPD; Mode C: 1080 TPD; Mode D: 2160 TPD

Features:
* Only one AC power supplier
can operate more than one
winder,maximum four units.

* Each winder can work
individually by using one
AC power supplier.

Operation:
1.lnsert the adapter into the socket located on the product and plug it into the electrical outlet.
2.Open the cover, then softly pull out the pillow by using your index finger and thumb.
3.Place the watch around the pillow, and put this back into the winding area.
4.Operation: * Slide switch to select the rotating direction or off the unit.
* Select one timer mode you wanted. (mode A~D)
5. The maximum 4 kinds of combination as follows:

1

2

3

4

Attention:
* If you do not use this product for a long time, please switch off the unit .
* When you pull out or put back the pillow, please MUST stop revolving. (Please switch off the unit ).
* For warranty information please contact the retailer you purchased from.

